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El Rodeo
Issues
Ultimatum
Special Notice 60668.
• Subject: organisation! who owe 
for apace in El Rodeo.
For the last time . . .  and we do 
mean laitl . . .  El Rodeo is giving 
notice to those organisations who 
have not paid for their pages that 
no member (including the faculty 
sdvisbr) will be slewed to have 
an annual, whether he has a dues 
card or not, until the entire amount 
is paid.
poly Phase club owes $6, Air 
Conditioning club owes $8, Upper 
Units owes $8, and Mechanical In­
dustries club owes $7. Ornamental 
Horticulture boys went out last 
Tuesday and worked as a group to 
raise the $7 which they owed to 
the El Rodeo for the balance of 
the space which they had in the 
annual. It might be an idea for 
some of these clubs who are hol­
lering that they have few members 
and can’t collect all the money. 
They had plenty of time and should 
hsve collected before their clubs 
got so small.
El Rodeo staff members are not 
acting as a collection agency for 
individuals who want to pay on 
their clubs debt. Some club officers 
must take the responsibility and 
see that the entire amount owed 
is paid before Tuesday, May 26
• or . . . and we are not kidding 
no member of that club will
(Continued on Page 8)1
Editors Appointed 
By SAC For Next 
Year's Publications
be
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Poly s Greatest Yearbook A rrives Here Thursday
Mustang s First Degree Seniors Graduate Friday Night
240 Polyites Enjoy Spring Banquet
The Student Affairs Council re- 
cently announced the appointment 
of students for the positions of edi 
toi-s of California Polytechnic’s 
three student publications.
Appointed to the position of edi­
tor of the weekly paper, El Mus­
tang, was Don Seaton. Seaton w u  
co-editor of his high school paper 
and has served in various editorial 
capacities on .El Mustang during 
the past, year. For the paat month 
he has been acting editor in place 
of Charles Mendenhall, who left 
school temporarily to return to 
Livermore. Mendenhall was ap­
pointed associate editor on the 
weekly paper by the student council 
and was also appointed, student 
manager for the news bureau by 
R. E. Kennedy, journalism in­
structor.
The 1943 editor of the yearbook, 
El Rodeo, is to be Ivan Stribling. 
Stribling haa served in the capa­
cities of organisation editor on the 
1942 staff of the yearbook.
Bob Wlnans was appointed editor 
of the freshman Handbook, which 
given out free to all new stu- 
aents at the beginning of each fall 
quarter.
Loren McNichol! la taking over 
the duties of associated student 
manager. John Carricaburu, who 
ormerly held this position, left 
esday night for Colorado State 
! -•, Hr® Where he w ill seek a de­
in veterinary medicine.
Collegiate Club 
Presents Grand 
Closing Dance
Tonight, May 22, marks the clos­
ing dance of the year for the fa- 
mous Collegiate club dances. Qne 
of the largest crowds of the year 
is expected to dance to. the music 
of the well known Collegians. Most 
of the younger dancers of San Luis 
Obispo county have patronised 
these dances for the past four 
years. This Friday night the Col- 
leglans will offer not only the lat­
est hits, but all of their novelty 
numbers that have been so well 
received by the thousands of high 
school students who heard them on 
the fifth annual tour.
Organised five years ago by the 
music department of Cal Pply in 
answer to the students’ requests 
for more dances, the Collegiate club 
dances have held the popularity of 
young people for all these years. 
These dances have been entirely 
student-run, with the faculty in­
vited only to be guests. Hosts are 
selected each week from the band 
and glee club to supervise the 
dances, take tickets and to see that 
everyone has a good time. The 
dances are invitational in that only 
(Continued on page four)
Dairy Team Wins First 
Honors In Annual 
Judging Contest
EE WISHES STUDENTS 
FOR FUTURE 
'y students who are gradu- 
xt week, I wish to extend 
sincere wish for your 
-cess in whatever field 
mture. Your success is 
iccess, for it is upon 
recordp that the 
•’stitution grows. 
x'uating I hope 
t and prosper- 
l return to Poly 
3d to give "all­
ying thoso Ira- 
-1 o n techniques 
•n erica in war and 
.•lan A. M^Phee.
The dairy department boys have 
again brought honor and fame to 
their alma mater.
This time the honor is shared 
equally by ten dairy production 
majors who participated in the 
Tenth Annual Hoard’s Dairymen 
Championship collegiate dairy cat 
tie judging contest. The team plac­
ed first in the national contest, 
placing above teams from other 
outstanding agriculture colleges 
all over the United States. The 
boys who were on the team are: 
Ed Santos, Harlan Detlefsen, Earl 
Ambrosinl, Robert Speck, Robert 
Winterbourne, Be van Walker, Mau­
rice Ketscher, James Lawson, 
James Pappas, and Carl Bates.
The photograph of the boys and 
the complete judging returns were 
scheduled to be printed in the May 
25 edition of the national magazine 
Hoard’s Dairyman.
It is also known that James Law- 
son placed in the highest 19 for 
individual judging honors, but 
since complete results are not to 
be known until the magaiine is 
published, his exact placing was
not known.
In this contest last year the Poly 
team tied for second place. In tho 
Hollstein All-American judging 
contest, Poly teams have won many 
honors also: first place in 1939, 
seventh in 1940, and third in 1941
Every one of the boys on this 
year's team works part time in 
the dairy unit to help earn school 
expenses and they own a total of 
70 head of fine dairy cattle.
A big success lis t Wednesday 
evening was the annual spring ban­
quet held in the new cafe.
After a fine turkey dinner pre­
pared by Mrs. King and her staff, 
everyone sang songs directed by 
that old maestro, H. P. Davidson.
Howie O’Daniels awarded the 
baseball, basketball, and also the 
track letters, due to the absence 
of Coach Gifford. The boys to re­
ceive baseball letters were: Mar- 
lar Stewart, Bob West, John Soh- 
rakoff, Bernard Goodbody, Eugene 
Domenlchelli, Dan Sheehey, Ray 
Remmel, John Garabedian, Bob 
Valenzuela, Don Crawford, Bob 
Mallory. For basketball: Bernard 
Goodbody, Steve Hale, Jack Boudi- 
not, Bob Stler, Elmer Canclini, Le­
roy Lieb, Glenn Arthur. Letters 
for track: Norman Buhn, Fred 
Caldwell, Bill Crinklaw, Roy Fort, 
Art Gilstrap, John Gould, Clint 
Merithew, Alfred Perry, Leo Phil- 
bin, Mark Tollini, and Manager 
Harold Acton. After passing out 
the letters, Howie gave a short 
talk of the sports program for 
next year, and said that he would 
like to have everyone out for some 
sport. He explained that a lot of 
the colleges are giving up sports 
and that Is what they shouldn’t do, 
this is just the time everyone 
should be physically fit. '
Walt Dougherty presented to the 
inter-fraternity board the trophy 
for putting on <the Christmas for­
mal, or best dance of the year. As 
president, Roy Carter accepted the 
trophy.
Bob Winterbourne, prexy of 
Gamma Pi Delta frat, awarded the 
trophy for the “best cowboy of 
Poly Royal Rodeo” to Loring Dale.
Presentation of plaques to the 
outstanding agricultural and Indus, 
trial students were made by Carl 
Beck. These plaques are kept in 
the main office, and the outstand­
ing students for this year were 
(Continued on page four)
loyal son of Poly should 
an effort to attend the first 
Cal Poly commencement exercise 
at which bachelor of science de­
grees are to be bestowed upon Poly 
students. Twenty-seven fourth year 
students will walk solemnly down 
the aisle Friday, May 29, to be 
granted a certificate by President 
Julian A. McPhee and each will 
flip the tassel on his mortar-board 
from the left side to the right to 
signify his newly acquired degree 
status.
Vierling Kersey, superintendent 
of city schools in Los ^ngeles, will 
be the commencement speaker. Mr. 
Kersey, a very prominent Califor­
nia pducator, was recently the sub- 
ject,of a large article in Time mag- 
aslne which lauded him for hie ex- 
cellent progressive work in edu­
cation.
Cecil Graham, president of the 
senior class, will act as master of 
ceremonies and will deliver the wel­
coming speech to the relatives, 
friends and townspeople who at­
tend the commencement exercises.
Two valedictorians, Jack Tenney, 
representing the industrial stu­
dents, and Leo Sankoff, represent­
ing the agricultural students, will 
talk on two aspects of the same 
subject. They will draw contrasts 
between the last World War and 
tho present World conflict, with 
Tenney speaking first on “material 
things” and Sankoff speaking sec­
ond on “ideals and ideas.”
Thirteen vocational and 14 tech­
nical students will receive their 
certificates of graduation also at 
tho commencement exercises. The 
exercises start at 8:16 p. m. and 
reserved seats will be held till 8 
p. m. Reserved seats may be had 
by guests of graduates or by any 
who wish to get reserved tickets 
at the main office.
- The music department has been 
practicing hard and long so that 
they would have an excellent pro­
gram for the evening. The band 
(Continued on page four)
If the annuals arrive from the 
printer sooner than expected, they 
will be distributed without delay, 
e ---------------
When are the annuals going to 
be outT
That’s a question members of the 
staff of the 1942 El Rodeo have 
been pestered with for the past two 
weeks. Everybody is anxious to see 
the much tqlked of yearbook, which 
the' staff claims will be the best 
annual ever published at Poly. It 
will be distributed during the big 
El Rodeo assembly next Thursday 
at 10 a. m.
Here Is one assembly which no 
Pply student will want to miss, 
especially those who are members 
of tho Associated Student Body. 
Each and every member of the 
studentbody who paid his 1941-42 
student dues will be presented 
with a copy of the 176 page year­
book, which has more pictures than 
ever before.
Those wbo did not buy g stu­
dent dues card will hays to. pay 
$3.60 per copy, and to make sure 
you get one of the few copies 
which will be sold, payment of that 
amount should be made at the ac­
counting office not later than Tues­
day, May 26. Your receipt will 
then have to be shown to Mr. Ken­
nedy, publications advisor, before 
Wednesday so that a copy can be 
reserved.
Editor Dwight Wait is confident 
that the new section on Depart­
ments will be a sensational new 
attraction in the yearbook. The de­
gree senior section has played up 
the importance of the B. S. degree 
by placing two photographs of 
each graduate in the section and 
by placing only three graduates to
A P A f l.
. Every student (almost) will find 
his picture some place in the Album 
section which consists of 16 pages 
of snapshots depicting the million 
and one activities which have oc- 
cured on the campus during the 
past school year. Starting with the 
freshman picnic to Avila, students 
will get a kick out of looking for 
(Continued on page four)
Poly Diiry Judging Team Wins National Honon
t .  n t ik . r d  Polv Dairy Judging Team which appeared In Hoard’s Dairyman magasine 
Here Is the ™  cbmpelltlon. L#ft to right: Ed S.ntoe, Mr. Drumm.
H i".n  D l t w l  ^ r l  Ambrosial. Robert Speck, Robert Wlnterbourn. Bevan Wdlk.r, Maurice Ketscher,
James Lawson. James Pappas, and Carl Bates.
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H e  W h o - Laughs Last o r The Editor Has The Last Say
BUSINESS MANAGER WANTED > ■ - - editor of the annual. The b
Wednesday night students of Poly witnessed a fipe ex­
ample of reciprocal back-slapping. Incoming and outgoini 
officers had much to say about how hard they had 
how hard they Were going to - '/ork or what swell fellows they 
all were. Fine, tye all like to see jolly good fellows get to­
gether end shoot the bull. Wb like to see those who deserve 
credit get that credit. But somehow Poly’s .publication busi­
ness manager got lost in the shuffle. The title was mentioned 
once in passing . .  „ in the midst of a series of other titles . . .  
also-rans is a word sometimes used to classify names handled 
in that manner.
The editorial columns of El Mustang have been pretty 
mild-mannered, damn tame, in fact, during the past year. 
But it is time that the students of Poly wake up to the fact 
that it takes more than “politicians” to make a studentbody 
organization Junction. The elected officials ballyhoo the im­
portance of their positions at every occasion and seemingly 
attempt to dc-emphasize the importance of certain appointed 
. officers such as editors and business managers of the stu- 
dent, publications. _  ’
Those who might doubt that statement should have a t 
tended last Tuesday’s SAC meeting and heard those mighty 
“politicians” attempt to limit to elected officers only the 
honor of having photographs in the new plaque which is to 
preserve for posteiity the names and features of those who 
serve each year in various student offices. Show us the 
elected student officer who does more work for the exclusive 
benefit of his fellow students than the editor or the business 
’> manager of this paper. Show us the student who gets less 
credit for what he does for the exclusive benefit of his fellow 
students than the editor or the business manager of this 
paper. The only person it could possibly be would be the
oys who are appointed to these 
posts do more honest labor during one week than most of 
the elected officials do during their entire period in office . * . 
and if any of them think th a t’s an exaggeration we would 
be only too happy to have them take a crack a t one of these 
appointive jobs we’re talking a b ou t . , .  for ju s t One week.
; We don’t have a business manager for next year. We’re 
lucky to have anyone crazy enough to take the jobs of editors 
of the two major publications. Why? Simply because the 
elected officials insist upon keeping all the honor and pres­
tige they can for themselves in preference to encouraging 
students to apply’for those appointive positions by passing 
a little glory (t ven reflected glory would be better than none)
Buiintti Manager 
Bids Adieu On BchaK 
O f El Muslin* Stiff
on to those who loyally give time and effort day in and day 
ouo. We wonder how popular and well-known the elected of­
ficials would be if by some unfortunate series of accidents 
their names or pictures were never to appear in the school 
papei or the annual.—The Editor.
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Fellow Mustangs:
Here we are almost at the end 
on another year, the year 1041-42, 
which I shall never forget. There 
is only one more week of classes 
left and than we will all go our 
separate„ ways, except for about 
half of us who will return again 
Ip the fall. We, the other half, will 
return to our homes and obtain 
jobs or go to work ,!n a great many 
places throughout the land. Some 
win remain to study during the 
summer and a great many of us 
will go into some branch of the 
United States armed forces to fight 
against the agressors who seek to 
bind the world’s free men with 
shackle*. But wherever we go, we 
go sure in the knowledge that the 
training and experience we have 
gained here at Cal Poly will help 
ua a great deal in making our lives 
successful and the world a better 
place in which to live.
To those we leave behind us to 
carry on where I we left off, we 
wish you the best of luck and suc­
cess in pursuing your individual 
tasks. It is your job now. We have 
done the best we possibly knew 
how.
During the past year, we who 
have been your student officers 
have endeavored to carry out the 
tasks you wished done, tried our 
best tp bring about those things 
which make your stay in college 
more enjoyable, and maintained the 
high standards ol our studentbody 
which you set for us. In some in­
stances we haven’t always been 
successful in gaining better thini 
for you; in quite a few others we 
have accomplished a great deal.
I can sincerely say that It has 
been a distinct pleasure to be your 
studentbody president and an
honor which I hope I have de­
served. I hope and pray that I have 
satisfactorily filled the position of 
studentbody prsaident and I am 
deeply and humbly grateful to you 
for bestowing this honor upon me.
To those of you in the student- 
body and faculty, I wish to acknow 
ledge my gratitlde for the many 
times you have aided me and my 
fellow officers.
To my successor, Henry House, 
and the successors of my fellow 
officers, we leave the care and 
guidance of the government of the 
Associated Students of California 
State Polytechnic. We do charge 
you with it, knowing that aa tha 
representatives of the Associated 
Students you will capably fulfill 
ybur positions.
A M  *o you, fellow Mustangs: 
Carivioft.
^  M v Your prexy,
•J Walter L. Dougherty
Student* and Faculty of Poly; ' 
liow as thia last Issus of'thi 
California Polytechnic College’) 
school paper, the El Mustang, go*, 
to press, it is with a sad heart that 
we of the staff give up our dutin 
with the hope and sincere wish that 
next year’s staff will work as hart 
and enjoy as much success as w« 
have this year on our publications 
The average student does not 
realise the triala and tribulation! 
that we on tha paper must con. 
stantly encounter. Wo spend a year 
working for ths studentbody witk 
the hope that we have made Cat 
Poly a better college.
You students a t Cal Poly owt it 
to the entire staff of ths publics, 
tiona, El Rodeo, El Mustang, ant 
Goal Post, to give them your sop. 
port whenever possible end tel 
them “well done.’’
DICK BARRETT, 
Publications Business 
Manager,
Crops Club Sends 
Hiecords to Ex-Memberi
Companion of Poly Royal 
Queen Thanks Students
Dear Poly Royalers;
In spite of the fact that I was 
just the traveling companion of 
your Queen Jo, I’d like you all to 
know it truly was the most royal 
time I’ve ever had or hope to have.
Thanks so much for including 
me—it was wonderful!!
Sincerely,
Mary Lou Henningsen.
Penneys
San Luis Obispo
Wilson’* Flower 
Shop
Flowers for Every 
Occasion
111# Garden Street Pk. $22 
Saa Lais OMspo
Vigneau Jewelry
867 Monterey Telephone 593-J 
San Luis Obispo
California __
The Collegiate chib members 
have worked very hard throughout 
this year to have dances for you, 
so let’s give them a fine send-off 
at the dance tonight.
---------------------------------- L * .
MISSION LAUNDRY
381 Pacific St.
San Lais Obispo, Calif. 
PHONE .^440
The Crops elubjuat finished what 
they think is a vary good idaa, aid 
one some of the other dubs on th4 
campus should adopt. Thty, with 
the use of Don Day’s rtcordinf 
machins, have made records of tht 
club boys each saying a little pitot 
to sond to ex-mombors of thoir 
club who aie now in Undo Bamt 
armed forces. Records have been 
sent to Bill Carley, who is st Saa 
Pedro, Marvin Newman at Camp 
Roberts, Leroy Lady in Texas, 
Frank Watanabe in Minnesota, 
Evorard Horigan at San Diogo, aid 
Ralph Hanks in Florida.
Each of tha prosont students 
had an informal “talk" cut on ths 
record. They told the former Poly- 
itee of the school’s recent progress, 
told of Poly Royal, of poms of their 
friends on ths campus, of the 
Crops club’s activities, and in grnv 
era), all about Cal Poly.
B eit Values In Draco, 
Sport, and Work Shoes
KarltfXTSliBuilt
7*0 Higusra Street T
c t v n
CUT RATE DRUGS
FRE.L DELIVERY PHONE l'>?8
1)0 HIGUERA ST SAN LUIS OBISPO L .i
McGr e g o r  s p o r t s w e a r
WICKENDEN’S IX
■ B A Y ’S
Complete Fooda
Market
PHONE 2180 
DELIVERY SERVICE
Marah and Broad St.
Obispo Theatre
.. Saturday to Wednesday .-
Thelma Strabel's Groat Novo) 
Comes to Life! 
CECIL U. DeMILLE'S
“R
“Sc
t
Meet Your Frii
Sno-White C
888 Montere)
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Plans Announced For Coming Summer Session ;.
V n d  Xylophone Musician lmpre»»e« Polyites at Assem bly Last M ena
M cPhee, Holding Dual Jobs, Is Busier'n 4 Busy Bee
it
Three Aero.Mejon Pass Tough C A A  
Aircraft Mechanics License Exam"
For two and a half days, three 
California Polytechnic aeronautical 
students have been doing nothing 
but answering questions and giving 
practical demonstrations of “how It 
ought to be done,” Some people 
shiver to think of taking any kind 
of a test—and one longer than an 
W ir Is a real nightmare. But these 
had to successfully complete 
written examinations of six 
hours each and one oral and prac­
tical examination of six hours. 
Hugh Brewster, senior aeronauti­
cal Inspector from the BurbanKW* 
flee of the Civil Aeronautic Author- 
ity, gave the examinations and re 
ported today that all three boys 
had passed with flying colors 
John Bohrskoff, Albert Diehl and 
Jack Abdudgra were the thrde boys 
who had reason to celebrate when 
word was received that they had 
passed. The boys had attended Cal 
Poly for the past threS years, and 
together had spent a total of 10,' 
SOI hours in training under super­
vision of Cal Poly's government 
certified instructors, M. C. Martin' 
sey and Roy Mats. No Poly stu­
dent may take the Civil Aeronau­
tics mechanic’s examination unless 
he is recommehdsd by his Instruc­
tors. Passing of these testa are re. 
quirsd of all mechanics before they 
can work on certified aircraft with' 
out being under supervision of cer 
tified personnel.
California Polytechnic is one of 
the few schools In the Unit* 
States and the only pu,blic sup 
ported school in the state which 
the Civil Aeronautics Authority 
recognizes on a basis of accepting 
Jwer for hour the time spent in
laboratory work as
complete fulfillment of the required 
naaiber of hours of experience 
Every aeronautical student at Poly 
has a time card and Is required to 
check in and out of gll laboratory
classes using a regulation time 
clock. Ninety-eight percent of the 
total time scheduled in an aero­
nautical student's course must be 
completed as scheduled or triads 
up to the satisfaction of the in­
structors. The time clock doesn’t 
-and until a student success­
fully completes the required 8800 
hours he cant take the CAA mech- 
enlc’s examination—which is the 
goel of many Poly aero studente.
As a final wind-up on the oral 
and practical examination, Inspec­
tor Brewster gave the three boys 
fifteen minutes in which they Were 
required to change the rotation of 
Scintilla aircraft magneto. The 
boys went to work with trained 
thouroughness; laying out all tools 
necessary and clearing the work 
1>ench area for action before any 
attempt was made to dismantle the 
complicated part. Inspector Brew­
ster checked them on selection of 
proper tools and equipment, pro­
cedure and final result 
Of the three boys who just pass­
ed their final examination, two of 
them plan to return to complete 
requirements for their bachelor of 
science degree In aeronautical en­
gineering and the third, Albert 
Diehl, will go with Pan American 
Airways, where many Poly grad­
uates are doing essential Jobs in 
keeping vital aircraft flying.
Tractor Skills Finals 
Tuesday 7, P. M., Room 6
All students enrolled in tractor 
skills courses as well as those who 
wish to satisfy incompletes In this 
course will take their final exam 
(nation on greasing and servicing 
Tuesday at 7 p. m. in Room 6.
Driving tests will be conducted 
during the regular class periods 
Monday and Tuesday of next week.
Julian A. McPhee, Cal Poly pres­
ident, is busier than the proverbial 
one-armed paper hanger with the 
hives. . . - -
Holding the dual job of president 
of California Poly and Chief of 
the State Bureau of Agricultural 
Education takes up only part of 
the “Chief's" time. Such tasks as 
serving on the board of advisors 
of the Chino Vocational Re-hablll- 
tatlon school, a part of the state 
penitentiary system,-and having 
charge of all out-of-school defense 
training for rural youth, also keeps 
him moving around the state.
Immediately after the banquet 
Wednesday night, McPhee drove to 
Long Beach. On. Thursday he had 
a speaking engagement at a dinner 
meeting of ag teachers In Los An­
geles. Todly and Saturday he Is 
attending the annual meeting of 
the State Board of Education at 
the Villa Riviera hotel in Long 
Beach. He will present the annual 
report of Cal Poly at that meeting 
which is attended by presidents of 
all state colleges.
The "Chief" returns to the cam- 
pus Sunday but Just long enough 
to say “hello” to that fine family 
of his and then he has to leave 
Monday to attend a meeting of 
the hoard of advisors for the Chino 
school. Returning to the campus 
Tuesday night he will make prepar­
ations for a meeting here of the 
member! of the Agricultural Edu 
cation bureau which he will pre­
side over Wednesday and Thursday.
On Friday, of course, he will 
speak at the commencement exer­
cises for Poly’s own graduation 
and then in the first part of June 
he will be the principal speaker at 
the Templeton High school com­
mencement exercises.
Do we hear anyone saying they 
would like to have the “Chief's” 
job?
Thunderous applause greet*. 
Pierce Knox, ace blind xylophoniet, 
who appeared here in an assembly 
program Monday, May 18. Bierce, 
a really accomplished musician, 
was the feature of the program 
which was put on by the National 
Transcribers Society for the Blind. 
Knox started out his section of the 
program with the etirring tune, 
“The Stars and Stripes Forever," 
and followed with part of Lisst’s 
“Hungarian Rhapsody." As an en­
core he took the popular etand-by, 
“12th Street Rag." However the 
boys Just couldn’t be satisfied and 
forced Pierce to take another en­
core. This'time he played a medley 
of blues numbers, including "St. 
Louis Blues," "Llmehouse Blues," 
“Blues in the Night,” and “Bye 
Bye, Blues.” In his final appear­
ance at the end of the program 
Pierce gave the boys “The Flight 
of the Bumble Bee," “Nola," and 
“Home Sweet Home." Pierce was 
accompanied on the piano by Miss 
Elsie Cooper, secretary of the so­
ciety. t
Between xylophone numbers a 
demonstration was given by Miss 
Leonard, blind assistant secretary 
of the society. She, by . means' of 
an electrical device, explained just 
how Braille writing is done. This 
was indeed a very interesting dig- 
play, and it showed the boys some­
thing they had never seen before 
Master of ceremonies, Mr. Coop­
er, who Is one of the directors of 
the society, explained to the stu­
dents the system used In mailing 
the Braille books to the blind and 
explained the present set-up of the 
society. Following this the hat was 
passed for contributions to help 
the work of the society in making 
books for the blind. Over |82 was 
taken in.
Takkens Shoe Shop
1027 Morro St.
REPAIRING TO FIT ANY 
TYPB OF SHOE
FRESHMEN TO WORK ON 
GRADUATION DANCE 
All freshmen are to report to the 
west sids of the gymnasium at 1 
,p. m. next Thursday to work on 
decorations for the graduation 
dance. - r
SNAPPY SPORTS WEAR
ltd
JARE SHOES
BROS.
SAN LUIS OBISPO
El Rodeo Ultimatum;
Pay Up or Else . .
(Continued from page 1) 
given an annual. Those who doubt 
that this rule can be enforced, 
please consult some of the follows 
who belonged to organizations who 
still owed money when El Rodeo 
was distributed last year.
El Rodeo will have two lists on 
the day the yearbooks are distribut­
ed: one is » list of fellows who 
will get their books and the other 
is the “S" list . . . guess what hap 
pens to those on that list.
n  Bus To Town
I- c  i  .... -
1 I TO TOWN
H — ON THE HOUR
) CAL POLY
k .....i  . 1 — 5 MIN. TO THE HOUR
i  —  4 FOR 25c
1
> ITATIO N  SERVICE
We want EVERYONE at to 
night’s Collegiate club dance. That 
excludes no one.
Equipment Loaned Poly 
By McCormick>Deering
Ed Michel, International Har­
vester representative for this area, 
presented the dairy department 
with a separator to be used for an 
Indefinite period. At the same time, 
Mr. Michel made arrangements to 
have his Los Angeles branch loan 
a McCormick-Deering Diesel TD6 
tractor for uee by the farm power 
class. The tractor will be used also 
during summer session for ag 
teachers who will be studying farm 
machinery repair.
Club Historian Elected 
By Boots and Spurs
CLARENCE BROWN
Your Credit Jeweler 
Phone 1812 862 Higuera St.
San Lull Obispo County’s 
Loading Jeweler
Bob Warden was elected to the 
newly formed position of club his­
torian of the Boots and Spurs club. 
His duties will consist of construct­
ing a scrap book qf the activities: 
of tho club throughout the year.
It was also voted that the out 
going ami incoming presidents of 
the club be presented with gavels 
with Blake Zavitz in charge of 
their construction.
J c l r r ie  Lund’s Fountain
HOT LUNCHES AND COMPLETE 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
HI(yjEI$A AND CHORRO
a  '
Ms
city
other.
use tin  ........ . . _
orientation period, and at the same 
time acquire necessary graduation 
credits.
At the banquet Wednesday night 
Mr. McPhee mentioned the possi­
bility of certain related subjects 
being taught during the summer 
session if students indicated their 
desire to take those courses. Gene 
Egan, registrar, announced yester­
day that although no plans have 
been completed as yet for teaching 
of related subjects, students inter­
ested should sign up by 5 p. m. 
listed. A final annoyncement on 
time what courses they would like 
today, Friday, and indicate at that 
to have taught that are not already 
which related subjects are to be 
taught will be posted Monday, 
May 26.
Egan also announced that plans 
now are for the general agricul­
tural courses, other than agricul­
tural mechanics, to run two and 
a half week! each on Monday, Wed­
nesday and Friday from 9 to 12 
a. m. The agricultural mechanics 
and farm machine repair courses, 
will run for the full two months 
perfod on Tuesday and Thursday,
9 to 12. The Electrics courses, in­
cluding telephone and radio com­
munications, will be evening courses 
to run for five or six days each 
week from 7 to 10 p. m.
Summer quarter fees and de­
posits are as follows: Laboratory 
and course fee, $6; medical fee, |2  
room deposit, $10; board deposit, 
$10; breakage deposit, $10.
Complete information oh the 
summer courses is as follows: 
GENERAL AGRICULTURAL -  
PRODUCTION COURSES
SCSP Forage Crops, two units, 
18 lectures, 74  laboratories, sum­
mer quarter. Cultural methods and 
practices in the production of fbr- 
age crops; production costs and 
diseases are also considered. Typi­
cal forage, cover, pasture, and root 
crops found in California, are es­
pecially emphasised.
SMA 800 Meat Animal Produc­
tion, two units, 18 lectures, 74 
laboratories, summer quarter. A 
general course in beef cattle, sheep, 
swine and horse husbandry, cover­
ing breeds, feeds and feeding, and 
management.
SPoul 200 Poultry Production, 
two unite, 18 lectures, 74  labora­
tories, summer quarter. A general 
course, including problems of selec­
tion of stock, brooding, housing 
and feeding. 8ome work is given 
in Judging and marketing of poul­
try products, as well as a general 
study of the importance of poultry 
In California agriculture.
SPD 400 Dairy Production, two 
units, 18 lectures, 74  laboratories, 
summer quarter. A general study 
of the selection, feeding, breeding 
and management of dairy catttc; 
also general information on the 
dairy industry. Practical methods 
for the dairy farmer in producing 
and handling high-quality dairy 
products are studied.
(Continued on page 4)
In San Luis It’s 
E. C. Loomis & Sons 
. For Better Feeds 
147 High St. Saa Lais Obispo
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S. GENARDINI 
C L O T H IE R  
W O R K  C L O T H IN G
Jt-
4 j  <M4t' and 
*»- Oscar Van Horn 
- -  trophy by Gordy Wood*.
Oua to the fact that Laroy had to 
laavs school, Howia O’Danlols sc- 
captad tha trophy for him.
Morton Sax played a coupla of 
numbers on tha piano. They wore 
hla “Boogie-Woogie Medley,” and 
"St. Louis Blues in Boogie.”
A talk ifas giren by President 
Julian A. McPhea on Poly’s pro­
gress. Ha said that he was sorry 
that ha didn’t gat to sea more of. 
the boys, so that ho could gat to 
know tham all by name. Ha also 
said, “Poly now has the .same 
standard* as any of tha other state 
collages. There is nothing to worry 
about as to financial difficulties, 
tha school has plenty to run on. 
There are still quite a few improve­
ments to be made in the landscap­
ing around the new dormitories. 
The new building will soon be fin. 
Ished as they are now putting in 
the linoleum.” President McPhee 
also congratulated all students for 
participating in activities, such as 
sports, music, and Poly Royal. The 
boys really did a fine Job with 
Poly Royal as this was one of the 
best. As to the outlook for the fu­
ture, President McPhee stated that 
there will probably be a much 
younger studentbody next year. He 
also said that we would have the 
largest freshman class ever then. 
President McPhee gave a farewell 
to the graduating class.
The Three Hillbillies, consisting 
of John Nicolaides, Don Woods, and 
Ted Wardell, sang several well-ap­
preciated numbers.
Walter Dougherty took over and 
had the old studentbody officers 
turn over their offices to the new 
ones. Ben Barr took over the ath­
letic manager position and turned 
the yell leader poet over to Jack 
Michel. Charles Solomon presented 
the job of treasurer to Clint Merl- 
thew, and Henry House the secre­
taryship to Clancy Acton. Bob 
Mills turned the vice presidency 
over to Bob Procsal. Walt then 
gave the oath to the new officers.
Walt Dougherty thanked every­
one for the fine support and help 
-they have given him this year. He 
gave an ash tray to Henry House, 
wishing him a lot of luck in the 
coming year. Henry then gave Walt 
a  gavel from the studentbody in 
appreciation for the fine work he 
did as studentbody president this 
year.
Frosh to Decorate Gym 
For Graduation Dance
At the freshmen meeting Thurs­
day afternoon, the frosh decided 
about the decorations for the grad­
uation dance. They as yet have not 
decided uppon a theme. The cor. 
Bars of tha gy4n will be decorated 
with eucalyptus trees, and around 
the edges there will be different 
types of shrubs. On the curtain 
there will be a large Cal Poly ban­
ner with spot light* playing on it. 
Around the orchestra there will be 
a tow of primulas. There is no­
thing to worry about seniors, the 
frosh will fix it up right.
Within Walking Distance
Barber Shop Open Until 8 p. m.
50c
In Rear of
California Park Grocery
THE WHITE HOUSE
The Home of QaaUty 
Groceries, Fruits, Bakery Goods 
Moots, sad Household 
Hardware
Phone 81 aad N  Free Delivery
TT
THE CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC EL MUSTANG Friday, May 22, i;
ig -  Enjoy 
;s A t  Banquet
Lash To Try H is 
‘H avaacT Accent 
On A ir  Cadets
El Muetang staff is grieving the 
lose of one Buck Lash, Poly’s only 
faculty member with a “Havaad” 
accent. For month* we have used 
Buck’s idiosyncrasies for many
Boomin' Time Had
,-*r— . t  ■ •
By Engineers On 
Frtino Field Trip 1
The mechanical anginaeya, elec­
trical and air conditioning depart­
ment! spent last Friday and Sat­
urday in Fresno on a field trip. 
The group, under the supervision 
of instructors Dave Cook and 
Norman Sharpe, viewed varioua 
refrigerator plants and buildings 
featuring alectrical and air condl 
tionfag equipment.
Highlight of the trip was the 
viewing of the West Const Relayspurposes—mostly fillers.
But Juet when Bachelor Buck’e i Saturday nightThs University
dream on the Poly campus had 
come true . . . and we thought he 
would be content to stay her* and 
quit chasing those Hollywood 
blondes . . .  a atray Army officer 
got loose on the campus and talk­
ed Buck into serving'hie country 
by teaching pilot mathematics at 
the Santa Ana pilot replacement 
center.
Buck left the old school for good 
yesterday, with hie nose streaming 
and hla eyes watering; a stranger 
might have thought he was reptjy 
sorry to laave, but those who know 
say Buck had a bad case of hay 
fever. Poly boys should be Jealous 
of Buck’s destination. He Bays he 
it going to find a nice little bunga­
low at Newport or Balboa beach 
and spend all his leisure momenta 
on the beach.
There will be no more “colorful" 
library stories featuring “gentle­
man, scholar, pufldlt, bon viant 
and man-about-town Lash. Taking, 
Buck’s place Is jack-of-all trades 
(and he admits—master of none) 
Kennedy, who emphatically denies 
that he will start wearing plaid 
shirts and cowbdlu boots just to 
keep upp the precedent set by 
Gone - But - Not • Forgotten Buck 
Laeh.
of Southern- California easily cap­
tured thin meet, while California 
University took a poor second. Star 
of the meet was California’s ace 
■printater, Hal Davia, who, after 
running a 9.4 100 yard daah, ran 
anchor man for California in two 
relays and proceeded to note out 
U. S. C. in both matches.
Warmmerdam, world’s champion 
pole vaulter, in an exhibition match, 
cleared the bar at 16’ 1” but was 
Unable to better that mark
The following boy* from Poly 
made the trip with Cook and 
Sharpe: B. Hlmmelman, J. Mc­
Donald, J. Westfall, K. Gastfield, 
D. Campbell, D. Genasci, K. An­
derson, G. Allen. F. Peart, R. Win- 
ans, R. Rabjohn, A. Perry, R. Car­
ter, R. Fort, R. Crawley; K. Stretch, 
and A. Meek.
Thanks for the success of the 
trip go to Roy Carter and Arthur 
Meek. Roy, a Fresno homo-town 
boy, made all the arrangements 
for visiting the plant, while Art 
drove the bui all the way. * I
Check-out Slips To___
Be Issued Tucsdey
_______ i
In order to prevent the delay 
occasioned by check-outs, it has 
been deemed desirable to have stu­
dents call for their check-out slips 
any time after 8 a. m. on Tuesday, 
May  ^28. (
As students take their final ex­
amination in a course, they will be 
able to check out with the instruc­
tor in that particular course. In 
this manner, they will have all of 
the Instructors’ signatures when 
they have completed their lait ex­
amination.
The accounting office .will be 
open all day Friday in order to 
permit students to complete check­
ing out, If they wish to do so. The 
member** of the graduating class 
will be given preference on this 
day In the check-out procedure. The 
accounting office will also be open 
Saturday morning to give the re- 
/nainder of the students an op­
portunity to check out.
If the above plan la followed. It 
will not be necessary for Instruc­
tors to be on hand Saturday morn­
ing.
Instructors have been urged not 
to sign check-out slips until 'the 
final examinations in the 
have been completed.
course
Poly’s Greatest Yearbook 
Arrives Here Thursday
(Continued from page one) 
their own “muge” and the “muge” 
of their buddies through every 
month even including May. There 
are some pretty choice bits of wise­
cracking to be found In the photo 
identificatfbn accompanying {each 
picture, too,
It’e a book which truly repre­
sents the timea and the student 
life of this college. It’e a book you 
will be proud to show your rela­
tives and friends . . . saying aa 
you show it to them, “That’e my 
alma mater, Cal Poly."
Remember ell you student card 
members . . Thursday, May 28, 
10 a. m., in the Air Conditioning 
auditorium in the time and place
have to do Is to be there and you’ll 
walk out of that aseembly saying 
it was the moat profitable aasem 
bly you ever attended.
O F F -B E A T S By Don St;
Jim Pappaa, that wonder man 
with the guitar, has made a name 
for himaelf while here a t Poly. 
Although you have all certainly no­
ticed it, I can repeat that Jim has 
developed a truly sweat atyle of 
aingtng. I, myself bav* never heard 
anyone alee sing in this rather 
hesitant style. Jim haa played with 
the Collegians for all of hie five 
years here and waa, really the back­
bone of tha group. jGoorge Schwe- 
gel, tenor sax man from Brawley, 
has been with the orchestra but 
one year, but in that year has 
gained a really remarkable repu­
tation. He 1* a swell saxophone and 
clarinet player and can read mueic 
like a fiend. Keep it up, George, 
even while you’re in the army. 
They need good tax men in the 
army swing bands. Pun—everybody 
laugh!
All the rest of the orchestra will, 
be back next year, and although 
the aaxaphone aectlou haa dwindled 
to but one, Harley Garbani, the one, 
will make a good backbone for next 
year’s section. We can aurely look 
to an orcheitra next year as good, 
or even better that the one we had 
this year.
Well, here we are for the last 
^session. Maybe It’s a relief to you, 
but I kind of hate to quit. I t’s sure 
been a lot of fun. I can truthfully 
say that we of the music depart­
ment have really had a wonderfully 
successful year. I think we should 
now pay a tribute to' some of the 
boys who have made poeelble this 
very good year.
Mort Lavers, who was manager 
of the Collegians for the past two 
years, was the beat manager they 
ever had, and that Is indeed a com­
pliment. Loren McNlcholl, mana­
ger of the glee club, and Bob Ray­
mond, president, who is now in 
Uncle Sam’i  Air Force, deserve a 
lot of credit for helping make this 
year’s glee club a mighty fine on*. 
Cliff Detlefsen and Dave Rlsling,
Poly’s First Degree 
Seniors Grtduate May 29
(Continued from page on*) 
will play “War March of Priests” 
by Mendelssohn as the proces­
sional. The double quartet com­
posed of Winane, Wardell, Ray- 
bourn, Nicolaidea, Carleen, Quiet, 
and Struckmeyer, will sing "Proud­
ly as the Eagle” by Spohr and 
the “Volga Boatman” traditional 
Russian folk song. The glee club 
will then sing “Send Out Thy 
. , Light" by Gounod and “Reces-
to got the 1942 El Rodeo. All -Fpuj sional” by Kipling and DeKoven.
president and manager of the 
band, are also on the tribute 
These two boys seemingly /  
■topped working for the must, 
partment.
Now we’ll aay something 
the members of the orchestra 
will not be with ua next year. We 
already stated that Mort La 
waa the beet manager that 
Colleglana aver had, and 
need be added except that ha 
la a swell guy, and alwaye will 
Hal Gretnati, lead sax player, 
next on the line. Hal end hla 
net, especially the calrlcst, 
made friends galore here at 
and will do eo wherever 
they—go. Maybe I shouldn’t 
that about the clarinet, but 
how you get the point, I hop*.
Summer Sessions Begin 
June 15 and End Aug.
(Continued from Pag* Three 
AGRICULTURAL MECHAN 
SAgM 101, 102, 103 Agrie 
Mechanics, five unite, 80 1 
30 laboratories, summer q 
An elementary course dealing 
the design, repair and const 
of farm equipment. 
ELECTRICS, TELEPHONE 
RADIO COMMUNICATIONS
SEr 100-A, SEI 100-B, SEI1 
Electrics, ^Telephone and 
Communications, four unite, 
laboratories, summer quarter, 
work includes the fundamentals 
electricity, magnettam and si 
circuits. This will be expanded 
cover telephone circuits, with 
■iderable study on radio clrcul 
Laboratory experiment! and 
lome arranged to Illustrate 
fundamental* of electricity 
magnetism, supplement the 
room instruction. The shop 
consists of experimental c* 
tlon, operation and test work 
phaelslng telephone circuit*.
Last Collegiate Club 
Dance This Friday Night
(Continued from page one) 
the high school, junior college, and 
college students are asked to come. 
No one 1* admitted without a guest 
card which may be obtained from 
Poly students who are trilling to 
be responsible for their guests. All 
alumni of Poly are welcome, and 
many Poly men now serving In the 
armed forcea have lately been in 
attendance at these drfhee*. All in 
attendance are, naturally, request-^ 
ed to dress up a little, usually in 
sport Wear, and of course no drink­
ing is allowed. As a result, the 
students of Cal Poly are mighty 
That old .expression about “Let proud of the way their dances are 
George do It," doesn’t seem to| work run.. These dances are not to be 
for the freshman class. George confused with\ the monthly stu-
haSn’t been there for two meetings. ^en^ ”dy dances, which are closed
to Poly men and escorts only.
Ray Rabjohn will be featured as 
the Incidental soloist on the last 
named number with Gil Brown at 
the piano. The band will then play 
“Jalousie” by Cede and conclude 
the program with "All Hail Green 
and Gold" by Davldaon. Stan Noble 
will be student director of the band.
Seniors to Celebrate 
At Breakfast Mar £9
A breakfast for all senior 
dents, whether degree, technical, 
vocational graduates, U to be ' 
Friday morning, May 29, at 1 
o’clock at the Gold Dragon 
All faculty members are Infi 
to attend, it waa announced by! 
Winner, senior class adviser.
Following* the breakfast a 
mencement exercise rehearsal 
be held in the air conditioning 
torlum. Immediately after the 
hearsal all seniors will be is* 
cape and gowne.
Established 1902
Strong’s Cleaning 
Works
HAT RENOVATING 
Phone 238 ' 859 Hlguera St.
PHILCO RADIOS 
From $11.95 sad up 
Sold on Easy Paymsa
Latest Dacca Phonograph 
Records 
Radio Service
Daniels and 
Bovee
998 HIGUBRA 1»«
SAN LUIS OBISPO
____  7*2 HIGUERA STREET
FOR ROUGH RIDER CORDS AND TROUSERS 
INTERWOVEN SOCKS • ARROW SHIRTS 
COOPER’S JOCKEY SHORTS
GOOD LUNCHES AND DINNERS 
HITH GOOD HOMEMADE HOT BISCUITS
AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
S A M ’S F O U N T A IN
1057 Monterey Street
MADDALENA
HI SERVICE A
GOOD USED TIRF 
TIRE RECAPPING ANr  
11 AUTO LITE BA"
» BRAKE AND BATTE.
! Phone 79 • 1001 Higuei 
Raay £»*Plan SAN LUIS OBIS1
